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MORE ABOUT BOUTSEN AVIATION:

Founded in 1997 by Formula One driver Thierry and wife Daniela Boutsen, and fully active 

since year 2000 (the same year Boutsen became a Piaggio P180 Sales Representative), 

Boutsen Aviation have recently launched a prestigious addition to BA’s range of activities, 

the Boutsen Aircraft Interior Equipment, or Boutsen Aviation Design, where clients can 

buy, under one roof, everything needed to enhance the VVIP cabins. Boutsen have 

teamed with 60 of the best manufacturers of china, crystal, cutlery, table and bed linen, 

plus accessories and amenities. From designing and supervising full completions to fi nal 

decorations, Boutsen Design “makes the aircraft a nicer place to spend time”.

For immediate release:

Boutsen Aviation 
Welcomes Karim Hijazi to Sales Force

Boutsen Aviation, concurrently with its successful sale of its 250th aircraft, 
announces that Karim Hijazi is joining the aircraft sales team. Hijazi, a French 
citizen with residency in the UAE, has logged over 3,000 hours in military and 
civilian helicopters and fi xed wings, and holds commercial, multi-engine, and 
airline transport pilot certifi cates; he is also rated for helicopter NVG fl ight. 

An IS-BAO Auditor and IATA Instructor, Hijazi is fl uent in French and English, 
and conversant in Arabic. He plans to unite the European and Middle Eastern 
needs and resources for Boutsen Aviation, to service customers in both 
geographic spheres.
 
“We are extremely happy to welcome Karim Hijazi to Boutsen Aviation,” says 
founder Thierry Boutsen. “His fl ying experience, his sales background with 
the Piaggio sales force, and his knowledge of the UAE market fi t well with our 
clients’ needs.” 
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Boutsen Aviation Hires Karim Hijazi as Dubai Sales Representative

Karim Hijazi


